
The fol lowing comment letters were submitted to the OSC and are identical or substantively the same. 

The names of the commenters that submitted these letters are set out below. 

No. Commenter 

1. Abercrombie, Dave 

2. Abercrombie, Richard 

3. Abercrombie, Robin 

4. Archibald, Lynn 

5. Bell, Lynda 

6. Bell, Matthew 

7. Bridge, David J. 

8. Bridge, Donna 

9. Crompton, Greg 

10. Crompton, Kenneth G. 

11. Crompton, Susan E. 

12. Eddy-Wright, Trish 

13. Hayashi, Jay 

14. Hobson, Margaret 

15. Johnson, Rob 

16. Keen, Brian 

17. Keen,Joanne 

18. Kippan, Robin 

19. Link, Dryde 

20. Link, Frederick Gerald 

21 . McCarthy, Vance 

22. McCaughan, Jim 

23. McKenzie, Dale 

24. McKenzie, Jean 

25. Prette, James A. 

26. Primrose, Maureen 

27. Robertson, Bryson 



28. Robertson, Jessica 

29. Serres, Jean 

30. Stevens, Kimberley 

31. Warren, David Colin 

32. Warren, Lorraine 

33. Whit tome, Chad 



comments(9osc.gov.on.C3 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securitfes Commission 

22^ Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Orrtario M5H 3S8 

jQg.Qltverggirmj 

The Honorable ice Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 0G5 

The Honorable Michael da Jqng 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC VaW9£2 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendmente Relating to the Offering MamorandHm gX^mPtlPP 

I am waiting to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, In particular MprQPQ^^tj 3nnM Î 

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting HMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer I want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation In BC, I am opposed to restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 
independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

PRINT NAME 

cc: Ryan Lee ryanPteamparadigmparadiem.ca 

Generated by CamScanner 



comments@osc.gov.on.ca 

The Secretary ^ 

Ontario Securities Commissjon 

22"* Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario IVtSH 3S8 

Joe.Qliverig)fin.gc.ca 

The Honorabie Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

14Q O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 0G5 

fin.minlstergieov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael de Jong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov, Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

Date: 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memoranduni Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Ml 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restrictirig EMOs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MiC for years and have never experienced a toss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer 1 want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, i am opposed to an^ restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

PRnWNAME 

cc: Ryan Lee ryan^teamparadiemparadigm.ca 



com ments g)osc.gov.on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commissipn 

22"" F!r., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3S8 

Joe.Oliver@fin.Rc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 0G5 

fin.minister@gov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael de Jong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W 9E2 

Date: 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 4S-10S, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a toss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio, Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. 1 believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer 1 want, even if the dealer is related to the 

issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, I am opposed to gny restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

PRINT NAME 

cc: Ryan Lee ryan#teamparadigmparadigm.ca 



comments@osc.gov.on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"" Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario iViSH 3S8 

Joe.Oliverg)fin.gc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario K1A0G5 

fin.ministerg)gov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael de Jong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. 1 believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, 1 wish to choose the dealer I want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage investment Corporation in BC, I am opposed to any restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, \ . ^ 

PRINT NAME 
H H q ( 2 r p i ^ V g r 6 j ) r i \ i e 

Kdaaine, 6 c M N 5 ) 2 3 

cc: Ryan Lee rvan@teamparadigmparadiem.ca 



commentstSosc.gov.on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"^ Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario IVI5H 3S8 

Joe.Oliver@fin.gc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 0G5 

fin.minister(S)gov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael deJong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn, Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

Date: 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

Investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer 1 want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, 1 am opposed to any restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. 1 should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer, 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

PRINT NAME 

cc: Ryan Lee rvan(5)teamparadigm.ca 



Comments(S)osc.gov.on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"^ Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario IVI5H 3S8 

Joe.Oliver<S)fin.gc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 0G5 

fin.minister@Kov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael deJong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn, Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

Date: 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. 1 believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, 1 wish to choose the dealer I want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, I am opposed to any restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer, 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

PRINT NAME 

cc: Ryan Lee rvan(a>teamparadigm.ca 



comments@osc.eov.or>.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"" Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario 1VI5H 3S8 

Joe.Oliver@fin.gc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario K1A0G5 

fin.minister(S)gov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael de Jong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. 1 have been Invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual Investors, They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer I want, even If the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, 1 am opposed to anv restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

cc: Ryan Lee rvan@teamparadlgmparadigm.ca 



comments@osc.gov.on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"" Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario IVISH 3S8 

Joe.OliverOfin.gc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

IVIinister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario K1A0G5 

fin.ministerOgov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael de Jong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames; 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

1 am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, 1 wish to choose the dealer 1 want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, I am opposed to any restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. 1 should have the freedom to make informed, 

Independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

PRINTNAME ^ I Q - 5 ) 0 0 ^ O X ^ ^ . 

cc: Ryan Lee rvan@teamparadiRmparadiRm.ca 



The Secretary 

Ohtarto Securities Commission 

22"'* Fir,, 20 Queen St West 

Toronto, OntarlQM5:H3S8 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Winlsterof Rnancf 

14C O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA OSS 

Thi HonoraWe Michael de Jong 

Wnister of Finance 

Stn. Prov> Sov't 

Victoria, BC VgW SEl 

Date: 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

I am writing to commem on the proposed amendments- to Nl 4S-106, In particular the proposed annual  

Investment itmtts for non-accredited trsvestors and restrletlni B^Ds f rom being abtt to sell securttles of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be settini restridtive llm-|ts on what people mn or can't Invest In with their 

own after tm dofiars. i have been irtves-ted In a BC MIC for years and have never experienced i loss. 

These restrlctfonSi as proposed are pwhibitiye t n d don't consider the specific circumionfies of 

individual Investors. They prohibit diversification arid fJeKibllity within sn investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocb, t e * ventures and biotech are h«ply risky, yet there are no limits on their Inciisfon in a 

portfolio. This is uttfilr and «nreas«3ble I beiii^e tftat regulatfen ihoyW provide oversiight to the 

Investment sector, but should most definitely not impo&e arbitrary limits o r single out the private 

Investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer I want, even If the dealer Is related to the 

As a current I r imtor wfth a Mortgige Invfestment Corporation In 8C, I am opposed to sm restrlcBons 

Imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. ! shooW have the freedofR to make Informed, 

Independent tbelces regarding my Investment ind my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behali Piease feel free to contact me shoold you wish further 

•I* 

PRINTNAME 



comments@osc.Rov.on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"' Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3S8 

Joe.Oliver@fin.gc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 0G5 

fin.minister@gov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael de Jong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

Date: June 3, 2014 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

Investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer I want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current Investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, I am opposed to any restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

5161 Pine Crescent, Vancouver, B.C. V6M 3P7 

cc: Ryan Lee ryan@teamparadigm.ca 



comments@osc.gov.on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"" Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario IV15H 3S8 

Joe.Oliver@fin.KC.C3 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 065 

fin.minister@gov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael deJong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

Date: 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer I want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, I am opposed to any restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

El . O ^ o m P t d H I 
PRINT NAME 

cc: Ryan Lee rvan@teamparadigmparadigm.ca 



comments (aosc.gov.on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"" Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3S8 

Joe.Oliver(S)fin.gc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 0G5 

fin.minister@gov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael deJong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

Date: 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Menfiorandum Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what peggje can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for year'^nd have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer 1 want, even if the dealer is relalfid-io-the. 

Issuer, 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC^ I am oa estrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to cOntact me^should 

comment. 

Regards, 

wish flurther 

cc: Ryan Lee ryantgteamparadigmparadiKm.ca 



The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22'"' Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3S8 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 0G5 

The Honorable Michael de Jong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

Date: ""\ 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

1 am vtfriting to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the aroposecj annual  

inyestment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on whst people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested In a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

Individual Investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an Investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

irivestment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer I want, evert if the deafer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, I am opposed to anM restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. 1 should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

cc: Ryan Lee 



comments^osc.Rov.on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"" Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3S8 

Joe.Oliver(Sfin.gc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 0G5 

f in.ministergSROv.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael de Joni 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W 9E2 

Date: 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio^ This is unfair and unreasonable, I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer I want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, i am opposed to an\t restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

PRINTNAME 

cc; Ryan Lee rvan(S)teamparadipmparadiRm.ca 



comments@osc.gov.on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"" Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario IVISH 3S8 

Joe.Oliver(5)fin.gc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 0G5 

fin.minister@gov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael deJong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

Date: 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss, 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer I want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, I am opposed to any restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

PRINTNAME 

cc: Ryan Lee ryan@teamparadigmparadigm.ca 



comments (Sosc.gov.on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"" Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario IViSH 3S8 

Joe.Oliver(S)fin.gc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 0G5 

fin.minlster(aigov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael de Jong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

Date: 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer I want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with_aj^rtga£e_jnvest^^ am opposed to any restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

PRINT NAME 

cc: Ryan Lee ryan(S)te3mparadigmparadigm.ca 



comments@osc.Roy.on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"" Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario 1V15H 3S8 

Joe.01iver(5)fin.Rc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 0G5 

fin.minister(S)gov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael deJong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W 9E2 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. 1 have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion In a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer I want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with g Mortgage Irwestnient Corporation in gC/Xgm opposed to any restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

PRINT NAME 
m ? i ( ^ f ^'C 

- D e e / / S - \ H p i L 5 
cc: Ryan Lee ryan^teamparadigmpaEadi^.ca 



comments^osc.Hov-on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Conomisslon 

22™* Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3S8 

Jo6.0liver(a)fin.gc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor street, 

Ontario KIA 0G5 

fin.minister@)eov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael de Jong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re; CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securrties of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't Invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been Invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer I want, even if the dealer Is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, I am opposed to any restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

- K a b l A K Iff OA 
I>RINT NAME 3 3 M P b p b r P o i n t D o M e 

cc: Ryan Lee rvan@teamparadiBmDaendl^?m.ca 



comments@osc.gov.on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"" Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3S8 

Joe.Oiiver@fin.Rc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario K1A0G5 

fin.minister(a)gov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael de Jong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. 60x9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

Date; 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion In a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. 1 believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer I want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, 1 am opposed to any restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

cc: Ryan Lee r van@teamparad igmp»ad tg» . ca 

PRINTNAME SBQfl 



comments@osc.gov.on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"" Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3S8 

Joe.Oliver@fin.gc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario K1A0G5 

fin.minister(5igov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael de Jong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

Date: 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer 1 want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, I am opposed to any restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

FFIEO£/<'ICK GERHLD L I N K 

PRINTNAME ^ I C O C ^ C f e ( f o U r t " 

cc: RyanUee rvan(5)teamparadigmpDrodiwn.ca 



comments (S)osc.gov.on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"" Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3S8 

Joe.01iver@fin.gc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 0G5 

fin,minister@gov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael deJong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. PrOv. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

Date: 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

1 am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to IMl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars, i have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual Investors. They prohibit diversification 

stocks, tech ventures and biOtech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their Inclusion in a 

portfol io. This is unfair and unreasonable. 1 believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer I want, even if the dealer is related to the 

issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, I am opposed to any restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my Investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

PRINTNAME 

cc: . Ryan Lee ryan@teamparadiRmparadigm.ca 



The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22™' Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3S8 

Jog .01 iver @f in. gc. ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario K1A0G5 

fin .m i n iste r @ gov, be. ca 

The Honorable Michael de Jonj 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W 9E2 

Dear Sirs/Miesdames; 

Re: CSA, & OSC Proposed Amendments Relattng to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-105, in particular the proposed annual 

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulattons should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors, They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable, I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

Investment sector, but should most definiteiy not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer I want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, I am opposed to ar i i restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed. 

Independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feet free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

PRINT NAME 

cc; ^yan Lee rvarKcSteamparadiRmparadigm.ca 



comments@osc.gov.Qn.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"" Fir, 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario IVISH 3S8 

Joe.Oliver@fin.gc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 0G5 

fin.minlster(S)gov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael deJong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

O n e SG/iM 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering IVlemorandum Exemption 

I am writ ing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related Issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictiv_e_ lin]its on,what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in'jr*B^C MlC^or years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors.. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their Inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, 1 wish to choose the dealer 1 want, even If the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, I am opposed to any restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

PRINTNAME ^^C^l^ 9b^]{:( ^ 1 0 + ' iB^tVi^ 

cc; Ryan Lee rvan@teamparadigmpafa:agm.ca 



comments(S)osc.gov,on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"" Fir, 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3S8 

Joe.Oliver@fin.Rc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario K1A0G5 

fin.minister@goy.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael deJon§ 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W 9E2 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames; 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering IVlemorandum Exemption 

1 am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their Inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable, I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, 1 wish to choose the dealer 1 want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, I am opposed to any restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

PRINTNAME 

cc; 

5% fipta- fciot 'hd^ 

Ryan Lee ryan^teamparadigmpsfeadigcn.ca 
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comment&taiQSt.eory.ofi f a 

me5ecre«rv 

Ontarto Secujlltes Commission 

22^ FJr-, 20 Queen St, Wwt 

Toronto, Ontwfo M5H 3S8 

The Horiorsblo toe OHver 

Minister of FliTiairice 

Oepaf tmeni of F&Mmce Cainadla 

WOO'tonnof Strwjt, 

Ontario KIA WJS 

fin.rpiln3Ster(S>Roy.fac-cg 

ThP Hono#al5lc Michael de Jons 

Minister of finance 

Stn, Prow, Gov't 

VtCtOfla,BC V8W9iE2 

Date: 

Oew Slrs/Mesdi9m«K 

Re: CSA & OSC Pfclosed flmcrtdmanta Rotating te ̂ he Offering |V>awiOfaM>um ExamatiOT 

1 am wrrting to comment o j i the proposed amendments to Nl 4S-106f In frarttculiir Uie proposedl on»mi  

investmgtn limto for non-acxredSted Ijvwestors and restolcting EMOi from being abto w sell securities of 

related iisueri. 

ih© Jetulations shouW not be setting nestrictl« limits on li^at peo^Jlc can or can't invest In with tHelr 

own dfjftf tax dollar*. I \mt been Invested irt a BC MIC for years a(»d have R€Vir expwi&rited a Joh, 

Th<w« resiriftiofiB, as propo*a<l, {wohlbltiw and don't consider the jpecllk cincumswnces of 

irtdWftfusI investcKS, Ttrev prohibit dSversiftcatfon and fteribaity within an investor'^ portfolto. Mining 

slocfts, tach venture* and hlotech are hugely roty, yet there are fso limSts on t̂ JCSr indusJon in a 

portteib. This 1* unfair &rtd un?easonab{«. I twJIov© that regulalion should provl«te oversight to the 

invwtment JCttor. 6ut should most deiflniiefv not inipo&« arbltfary I'imiti of s i n ^ out the private 

investment msrtct, Fwihw, ( wish to choose the dealer I want, even If dieater is nslated to the 

Issuer, 

As a current investor with a Mor^ge mvestmem Cosrporatipn in aw opjwsed to aiTjf r«trtcti)6fw 

Imposed on my ffwwtment dsjcitJons and jurajunts, I shouW have tfie freedom to make l«formed, 

Independent choices fe^a'dij^. nvy Inveitmenit wtd mv ImBstmenttfealter, 

5hi5 subTiiiss«3irv is being made on my own behalf. Ptease fee! free to ctmtact me should y«u wish further 

comment. 

fte^rdSj 

' j M ^ y ^ ' ^ x V r . ^ v ^ - /A'/^<4-^^ 
PRINt NAME 

cc; fiyan Lee itv^n^t^aat-a-^lRmp^'a^iiKm.ca 



comments@osc.eov.on.ca 

The Secretatv 

Ontario Securities Commission 

72"^ Fir., 20 Qucen Si. West 

Toromy, Ontario M5H 3S8 

Joe.Gliver(g'fin.gc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 0G5 

fin.minister@gov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael deJong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. GoVt 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re; CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, In particular |;he proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion In a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not Impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

Investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer I want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, I am opposed to any restrictions 

imposed on my Investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my Investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

PRINTNAME ^ Bbf^ds 

CCJ Ryan Lee rvan(QteamparadiEnrtp?»t^t^^trm ffl 



comments@osc.gov.on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"" Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario 1VI5H 3S8 

Joe.Oliver(5)fin.gc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

IVlinisterof Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 0G5 

fin.ministerg)eov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael de Jong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re; CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer I want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, I am opposed to any restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

A 

PRINT NAME 55 ldU5 w^cd^ 

cc: Ryan Lee ryan@teamparadigmpaTadtfffw.ca 



comments(5)osc.gov.on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"" Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario MSH 3S8 

Joe.Oiiver@fin.gc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 0G5 

fin.ministertagov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael de Jong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

Date: ^(XSf\e^ \~5 ^ J 2 0 \ ^ 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re; CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers, 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their Inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer I want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, I am opposed to any restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment, 

, • 

Regards, i 

PRINTNI^ME 

cc: Ryan Lee ryan@teamparadiempfi:rndif!m.ca 



The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commissior! 

22""* Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario MSH 3S8 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 0G5 

The Honorable fVlichael deJong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W 9E2 

Date: 4 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

I am vyritlng to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual 

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on whst people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, i wish to choose the dealer I want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As 3 current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, I am opposed to am restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my Investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

PRINT 
,/•-

cc: Ryan Lee 



comments@osc.Rov.on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"^ Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario MSH 3S8 

Joe.Oliver@fin.gc.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario K1A0G5 

fin.minister@gov,bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael deJong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W 9E2 

Date: 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating; to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

i am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual 

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss, 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable, I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer I want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, 1 am opposed to ajvi restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

PRINTNAME 

cc: Ryan Lee ryanigteamparadigmparadigm.ca 
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comments(S)osc.gov.on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"" Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario M5H 358 

Joe.Oliver(Sifin.Rc.ca 

The Honorabie Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 065 

fin.minister(S)gov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael de Jong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W9E2 

Date: 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA 8t OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

I am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual 

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulattons should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are rto limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definiteiy not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer I want, even if the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, I am opposed to am restrictions 

imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. 1 should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment, 

Regards, 

PRINT NAME 

cc: Ryan Lee rvan@teamparadigmparadigm.ca 



comments@o$c.gov.on.ca 

The Secretary 

Ontario Securities Commission 

22"" Fir., 20 Queen St. West 

Toronto, Ontario IV15H 3S8 

Joe.Oliver@fin.RC.ca 

The Honorable Joe Oliver 

Minister of Finance 

Department of Finance Canada 

140 O'Connor Street, 

Ontario KIA 0G5 

fin.minister(5)gov.bc.ca 

The Honorable Michael deJong 

Minister of Finance 

P.O. Box 9048 

Stn. Prov. Gov't 

Victoria, BC V8W 9E2 

Date: 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: CSA & OSC Proposed Amendments Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption 

1 am writing to comment on the proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, in particular the proposed annual  

investment limits for non-accredited investors and restricting EMDs from being able to sell securities of 

related issuers. 

The regulations should not be setting restrictive limits on what people can or can't invest in with their 

own after tax dollars. I have been invested in a BC MIC for years and have never experienced a loss. 

These restrictions, as proposed, are prohibitive and don't consider the specific circumstances of 

individual investors. They prohibit diversification and flexibility within an investor's portfolio. Mining 

stocks, tech ventures and biotech are hugely risky, yet there are no limits on their inclusion in a 

portfolio. This is unfair and unreasonable. I believe that regulation should provide oversight to the 

investment sector, but should most definitely not impose arbitrary limits or single out the private 

investment market. Further, I wish to choose the dealer I want, even If the dealer is related to the 

Issuer. 

As a current investor with a Mortgage Investment Corporation in BC, I am opposed to ani^ restrictions 

Imposed on my investment decisions and amounts. I should have the freedom to make informed, 

independent choices regarding my investment and my investment dealer. 

This submission is being made on my own behalf. Please feel free to contact me should you wish further 

comment. 

Regards, 

PRINT NAME 

cc: Ryan Lee rvan@teamparadigmparadigm.ca 


